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Recently named Beacon’s new Director of
Operations, Casey is ready to dive into her new
role and move Beacon forward. “What I see for
us is continuing to strive for excellence by
pushing the boundaries. Beacon has introduced
me to a holistic approach in this field. As a
school community, we are a whole and I want
to inspire us to work together so we can make a
meaningful impact for our students, families,
and staff,” says Casey.

Casey Nguyen Named
Director of Operations

As the Director of Operations, Casey will be
involved in the daily operations of several
departments, including Admissions, Clinical
Services, Transition, and therapy services such
as OT, PT, and Speech. Her immediate plans
include refining and clarifying roles, “so they
are not just titles, but truly embody our
individual and group missions,” she says.
Beacon Day School’s Director of Operations, Casey Nguyen

Working at Beacon has helped her see the best
of both worlds – the clinical and the creative and the value of being flexible and open to
change. Now Casey is excited to implement
evidence-based strategies in a creative,
collaborative environment to better serve the
autism population she cherishes. “What I want
for Beacon students, families and staff is to
embody our school values while continuing to
improve and strengthen our school community.
I want to take us to the next level.”

Casey Nguyen was never much for change. She
preferred a life filled with carefully calculated
decisions and expected outcomes. That is, until
she came to Beacon over three years ago and
learned change can lead to profound insight
and professional and personal growth. “Before
coming to Beacon, I came from a world where
everything was clinical and centered on data
and research. That comes from my education
and background. Beacon has changed me into
opening up and understanding there is more to
working with our autism community than
research and data. While those things are
important, our families and students need
more,” says Casey.
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Catherine Brown Promoted to Assistant
Director of Behavior Services

Beacon’s Barkin Biscuits are Back!

After joining Beacon
Day School in August,
Catherine Brown quickly
put her education and
expertise in Applied
Behavior Analysis to
work and began having
a positive impact on the
students she served.
Right away, it became
clear that Catherine was
a huge asset to

Our transition students have been hard at work
baking up our famous Beacon’s Barkin Biscuits and
these delicious, organic dog treats are ready to be
enjoyed by your favorite four-legged friend!
Lisa Lo Russo, our Electives and Special Events
Coordinator, has been hard at work refining and
revitalizing this wonderful vocational program and
together with Alex, our production assistant; Jessica,
our hardworking volunteer; and our dedicated
transition staff and students, our dog biscuit
program is in full swing.

Beacon’s school community.
With an undergrad in kinesiology, masters in
Behavior Analysis, and her BCBA, Catherine brought
a tremendous wealth of knowledge to her position
and will undoubtedly continue to use her skills and
experience in her new role as Assistant Director of
Behavior Services. “Since coming to Beacon, I’ve
been able to build rapport with staff and students,
and build relationships with everyone involved in the
students’ program,” says Catherine. I want to
maintain those relationships while focusing on
bringing the team together and expanding the focus
on collaboration between everyone.”

Our transition students are involved in every step of
the process: grinding the brown rice and oats into
flour; making the dough and rolling it out; cutting
the biscuits into puzzle pieces and baking them;
packaging the final product; maintaining a clean
working environment, and organizing and managing
inventory. Vocational training and functional skills
are at the center of our biscuit program; each
student has the opportunity to work on individual
goals while experiencing personal satisfaction when
seeing their hard work come to fruition. The sense
of contribution our students feel is the reason our
Beacon’s Barkin Biscuits program is so successful.

Given her extensive experience in the field,
Catherine knows a good thing when she sees it. “My
favorite part of working at Beacon is the opportunity
to be creative in my approach with the students and
staff. What makes Beacon stand out is the freedom
to take everything into consideration when working
with our students, so we can individualize their
program to meet their specific needs,” she says.

If you or someone you know wants to treat their
beloved dog to our amazing, gluten and casein-free
dog biscuits while simultaneously supporting our
vocational skills training program benefitting our
transition students, please contact Lisa Lo Russo via
email at LLorusso@beacondayschool.com or by
calling 714-288-4200 ext. 136.

One of the first things on her agenda as Assistant
Director of Behavior Services is refining the school’s
new-hire training program. “We have quality people
coming who are experienced from previous roles, but
we want to streamline their experience into the
‘Beacon Way,’ of doing things,” Catherine says. Our
population is not one-size-fits-all. We need to tweak
our knowledge to better serve our students. I love
that I have the capacity to do that here at Beacon.”

Each bag of Beacon’s Barkin Biscuits is $5.00.
Spoiling your favorite fur baby while supporting
our students is priceless!
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Our Spring Fiesta is Here!
One of our favorite days of the year is
nearly upon us! Beacon’s Spring Fiesta will
be held on Friday, May 5th from 10:00-1:30 at
Central Park, located at 7821 Walker St, La
Palma, CA 90623. This event is beloved by
students, staff and
parents alike, and
features carnival
games designed by
our classrooms, a
picnic-style lunch,
bounce houses, and
hours of fun for
everyone.

Administration Offices Relocated
Temporarily to Building #20
You may have noticed our expansion is
underway and our administrative offices have
been relocated across our complex parking lot to
building #20. This move is temporary while our
permanent location – building #26, which is
located right next door to our main campus
entrance - is being renovated.
If you’re coming to campus for an IEP
meeting, we ask you head directly to building
#20. For observations, as well as student
drop-off and pick-up, please continue to
check in with Sandy in building #24.

A few things to note:
• Wearing white, green or red is
encouraged! If you have a festive fiesta
hat, don’t forget to wear it!
• All students will receive 15
complimentary game tickets good
towards any fair activities, including
carnival games and jumping in the
bounce house. Additional game tickets
will be on sale for 15 tickets for $5.00.
Each fair activity will cost 2 tickets.
• You may send your child to school with
a lunch, or purchase a hot dog lunch for
$3.00
• Pease let your child’s teacher know if
you did not receive our fair form and
permission slip.

Additionally, our construction date for the back
space of our campus is officially here! On
Wednesday, May 3rd, construction will begin.
To ensure everyone’s safety, this entire area will
be unavailable to our staff and students for
approximately 8 weeks. The demolition will
only take place during non-operating hours
when our students and staff are nowhere near
campus.
We are so excited about the improvements
happening on our campus, but we know the
changes can be stressful for our students. Our
priority is to keep distractions to a minimum and
keep our school running smoothly.

Please send in your completed form and
permission slip to school by Monday, May
1st.
For questions regarding the fair, please
contact Kristen Franchak at
kfranchak@beacondayschoool.com or 714288-4200 ext. 114

We thank you for your patience during this
exciting time in Beacon’s ongoing campus
improvements. We can’t wait to share the
finished results with you!
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Beacon Students’ Artwork
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